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The simple answer to why the Army Chaplaincy is critically short of Roman Catholic priests is that the Roman Catholic Church in the United States is unable to supply sufficient priests. The question then becomes why the Catholic Church is unable to do this and what are the consequences of the shortage for the Army? A related question is whether this is an Army problem or solely a Church problem? Should the Army be concerned about it at all?
A COMPLEX AND STRATEGIC QUESTION
The critical shortage of priests is both a Church problem and an Army problem. It is an Army problem because the Chaplaincy is completely dependent on civilian Churches to supply the clergy it needs to care for soldiers.
The American chaplaincy system today cannot be understood apart from its special civilian relationships and procedures, known as ecclesiastical endorsement.
All chaplains are volunteers but they are not free-lance individuals. They represent recognized religious bodies which must certify to their fitness for the chaplaincy and their good standing in the communion granting their credentials to serve as ministers, priests or rabbis. DOD Instruction #1330.7 defines an endorsing agency as a council, department, committee or organization charged by a church or denomination to represent that church or denomination in its relationship with the Armed Forces Chaplains Board and the DOD Components and given the responsibility for procuring, examining, and endorsing clergy to the Armed Forces as meeting the denominational standards and requirements to be chaplains of that church or denomination in the Armed Forces. Why should the Army be so concerned about this? The Army is responsible to care for the spiritual well-being of its soldiers and their families. Soldiers have a constitutional right to the "free exercise" of religion. They do not give up this right when they enter upon active duty.
The fact that the most substantially represented faith group in the Army, Roman Catholic, does not have sufficient clergy to care for its membership is, therefore, of critical importance to the Army. It is important for the obvious first amendment reason but also for a strategic reason. No one expressed this more clearly and powerfully than General George C. Marshall:
I look upon the spiritual life of the soldier as even more important than his physical equipment. The soldier's heart, the soldier's spirit, the soldier's soul sustains him; if not he cannot be relied upon and he will fail himself, his commander, and his country in the end. It's morale and I mean spiritual morale, which wins the victory ultimately. And that type of morale can only come out of a soldier who knows God and who has the spirit of religious fervor in his soul.
5
General Marshall, a great soldier-statesman, thus believed that the spiritual well-being of soldiers is critical to the Army's ability to accomplish its primary mission, fighting and winning the nation's wars. The Army provides for the spiritual well being of soldiers through its Chaplaincy. A legal challenge brought by a chaplain, a group of chaplains, or even an endorsing agent would carry the weight of firsthand information only available to an insider. Such a challenge would be empowered by plaintiffs with a systems and operational understanding of both the Chaplaincy and the Army.
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The Katcoff case was eventually dismissed. But the issue of constitutionality was never fully resolved and the Court counseled the Chaplaincy that it must stay focused on its mission, "the free exercise of religion for soldiers." Caring for Catholic soldiers, one-fourth of the Army, is a major part of that mission. 14 As the chart below illustrates, the ordination of priests in the American Catholic Church has not kept pace with deaths and losses over the past fifty years. Further, ordinations are not expected to keep pace in the future because of the aging priest population and the low number of seminarians. Consequently, there will be an ever-increasing net loss of priests for many years to come. Clearly, this problem for the American Catholic Church is not going to get better any time soon.
WHY THE SHORTAGE
As a result, it will continue to have difficulty supplying the Army with the number of priests the Chaplaincy needs.
Why is the Catholic Church in the United States so short of priests? There are many theories but few definitive answers:
Father Gregory Coiro, the spokesman for the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Los Angeles (the nation's largest diocese with 4.5 million faithful), said a number of factors are contributing to the situation. Fewer people are training to become priests because of the materialistic culture, the requirement of celibacy and people's reluctance to make any kind of life-long commitment.
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Jay P. Dolan, Professor Emeritus of History at the University of Notre Dame, addresses this question in The American Catholic Experience:
Why was there such a massive exodus from religious life? Certainly the social and cultural changes of the 1960s had some influence, as did the new spirit of independence unleashed by Vatican II. Sociologists have probed the question in some detail and come up with fairly consistent answers. The reasons why priests left the active ministry are quite clear. "They left," concluded a 1970 study commissioned by the bishops, "because they found difficulties with the structure of the Church and the work they were doing as priests and because they wanted to get married."
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The shortage has been blamed on the "me generation;" on Catholic families having fewer children and not wanting to sacrifice a son to celibacy; on celibacy itself in the midst of a sexual revolution; on the availability of more educational opportunities; on economic prosperity; on disillusionment with organized religion; and, on changes in the Church itself since the Second Vatican Council in the early 1960s. No one has proven that any one of these factors is the main cause. Perhaps all have contributed to the decline in vocations to the priesthood. Certainly, the recent sexual abuse scandal is not helping. Dr. Mary Gautier of Georgetown University explains that the "why" question is very complex and cannot be explained by a single empirical study.
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The critical shortage of Catholic priests in the Army as opposed to the Air Force or the Navy is sometimes blamed on the aging priest population and the more physically demanding ministry in the Army. The average age of diocesan priests in the US is 60 and the average age of religious order priests is 63. The Army is a young man's game -the physical demands can be significant. An auxiliary bishop for the AMS, who served 30 years as an Army chaplain, put it graphically: "The older you get the less willing you are to live in the mud." This bishop believes that the most significant problem the Army Chaplaincy faces in recruiting an aging priest population is "mud," i.e., the physical demands of Army ministry. 20 It is common knowledge that many priests chose the Navy or the Air Force because they felt more capable of meeting the challenges of these services. Air Force ministry is primarily "chapel based" and Navy ministry, with the exception of the Marine Corps, is "ship based." In contrast, Army chaplains deploy and live in the mud with their troops.
Definitively addressing any of the issues above is beyond the scope of this paper. The
Army Chaplaincy and the AMS must work within the rules of the Roman Catholic Church as those rules now exist (i.e., a celibate male priesthood) and the demographic realities. In order to understand what the Army Chaplaincy and the AMS can do about this problem it is essential to appreciate that the AMS, since its inception as an ordinariate on 24 November 1917, has followed a policy of not educating or ordaining its own priests. The AMS "borrows" priests from every diocese and religious order in the United States and then in turn "lends" them to the Army and to the other services. In a nation without a large standing Army this policy made sense.
When the "great wars" came along, the nation would ramp up, go to war, and then, after the conflict, draw the Army down again. The Catholic dioceses/religious orders would lend the AMS the clergy needed for a particular conflict and at its conclusion, those clergy would return home to their civilian parishes. The rationale of the AMS policy for "borrowing" priests made sense even if the dioceses and religious orders did not send enough priests. As the Jesuit Donald
Crosby points out in his superb book on the World War II Chaplaincy, "The Catholic Church's hierarchy simply would not send its quota of chaplains, arguing that the needs of the home front took first priority."
21

HOW THE CHAPLAINCY HAS ATTACKED THE PROBLEM
Today, we have what could only be described as a large standing Army and it does not appear that it will soon draw down. Accepting this policy of "borrowing and lending" as a given, every Chief of Chaplains since the Vietnam War has worked with the AMS, the American Catholic hierarchy and the provincial superiors of religious congregations to stem the decline and to recruit enough priests for the Army. The list of programs and initiatives to recruit chaplains is extensive:
• creation of a Chaplain Candidate Program;
• support of AMS Co-sponsorship Program;
• appointment of two full time priest recruiters in the Office of the Army Chief of Chaplains (OCCH);
• yearly visits to Catholic seminaries;
• multiple ongoing meetings with Catholic bishops and provincial superiors, many attended by the Chief of Chaplains personally;
• regular advertising in major Catholic publications;
• continuous reporting of the shortage in the American media (press and television);
• going door to door in many dioceses asking priests to consider serving, Installation Recruiting Program 75
• "information days" and retreats on Army installations and in various dioceses;
• preaching at all religious services throughout the Army as part of "Vocation Sabbath";
• direct mailings to seminarians, priests, bishops, and religious superiors;
• presentations at the Conference of Major Superiors' annual meeting;
• short term commitment programs for priests;
• facilitation of permanent residency and citizenship for foreign born priests
• appeals to priests in the Reserves and Guard encouraging them to come on active duty;
• tuition assistance to chaplain candidates (seminarians);
• creation of a special task force and then a directorate to address the problem
• early release of soldiers to attend seminary;
• extensions and recalls of priests for active duty; and,
• production of recruiting videos for the Army and with the AMS for civilian and military distribution. In addition to the above programs, the active component Chaplaincy has coaxed priests from the Army National Guard and the Army Reserve (USAR) to serve on active duty, so these components are now worse off than the active component. 
POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS
The Army Chaplaincy has done more than its share to help solve the shortage problem. It is time for the AMS to do more. The AMS has done an excellent job of presenting its case to the other dioceses and the religious congregations upon which it depends. In the future, however, these institutions will be less and less able or willing to provide the AMS with priests. sibling, or other relative in a particular service, he may be more inclined to choose that service.
If a person grew up on or near a particular military installation, he may be influenced by that experience. If a person had prior military service, he would naturally be inclined to select the service in which he served. 33 Another factor that makes "redistribution" difficult is that once a clergy person is trained for a particular service and begins a career path, switching services is not easy. Each service has its own unique culture. Chaplains who switch from one service to another often find that it is more difficult to be promoted to the next rank. Initially, they tend not be competitive with their new service peers. 34 In an "up or out" system, this makes officers reluctant to switch services.
Another problem with "redistribution" is that the Navy and Air Force simply do not want to give up priests. An Air Force advertisement proclaims, "Currently there is a critical (italics added) shortage of Roman Catholic priests, which sadly means some airmen are going without spiritual leadership." 35 The Navy Chaplaincy is experiencing the same kind of recruiting challenges because of the national shortage of priests and the low number of men studying for the priesthood. In addition, the Navy Chaplaincy is presently under attack in the federal courts for discrimination against its non-liturgical chaplains. 36 This class action suit has interestingly been brought by a church endorsing agent. Chaplain Dempsey, cited earlier, was indeed prescient, if not prophetic. Pending the outcome of this suit, the negative publicity may cause the Navy to be even more reluctant to lose priests. The few priests who might be able to secure their bishop's permission to serve will think twice about joining a Chaplaincy under attack by its own. The Air Force and the Navy are not going to give up priests without a fight. For all of the above reasons, the AMS is very reluctant, and the other services would oppose any attempt, to "redistribute" priests to the Army. If there is to be any kind of redistribution it will have to be accomplished prior to a man committing himself to a particular service, i.e., during his seminary formation. Even then, if a man is prior service, no doubt it would be difficult for the AMS to In the past ten years, there has been a marked increase in vocations to the priesthood among Catholic officers, enlisted soldiers, and military family members.
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Typically, these men leave the Army, select a diocese, enter the seminary, are ordained, and, in some cases, return to the Army as chaplains. Unfortunately, because the AMS does not have its own formation program for seminarians and chooses not to ordain its own priests, it loses "control" of these men and they often are not permitted to return to the Army. In military language, the AMS has a "command and control" problem. When a man is ordained for the priesthood, he must promise his bishop and the bishop's successors "obedience and respect."
39
If the Archbishop for the AMS chose to ordain his own priests they would promise him "obedience and respect."
Many dioceses are happy to accept these "Army generated vocations" into their seminaries. But when it comes time for the newly ordained priests to return to the Army, the dioceses are reluctant to let them go. "Our needs are greater" is their response, echoing their excuse in World War II as noted by Donald Crosby above. If they would not provide their quota of priests for the most popular war of the last century, when there was no national shortage of priests, it is unlikely they will do so now. In fact, they are not doing so. Ultimately, if the AMS is going to see its number of available chaplains swell, it must assume control of its own destiny and have more influence over its supply of priests. To do so, it must educate and ordain its own.
Some dioceses are not even willing to accept men into their seminaries who express an interest in military ministry. More than a few young men have given up the search for a diocese because of this roadblock. 40 The AMS must provide an alternative for these young men-a place and a program. Cardinal Edward Egan of New York, when he was still the Bishop of Bridgeport, Connecticut, said that you must have a concrete place, a solid program, and lots of prayer to attract and retain these men who feel called to the priesthood. they are getting into and will understand soldiers and soldier family problems. Throughout their seminary formation, they will be working in military parishes. This will be an enormous help to overworked chaplains and lay ministers. They should be happier men and better able to attract other young men to consider a call to the priesthood and the Chaplaincy. The AMS would not have to abandon its present policy of borrowing priests from other dioceses and religious congregations. This proposal would complement the old policy. There will undoubtedly continue to be a few priests from civilian dioceses and religious orders who may want to serve in military ministry and are able to obtain the necessary permission. There may also be soldiers who wish to study for a particular diocese or join a particular religious congregation rather than being ordained for the AMS. They should have this option.
With both policies operative, the AMS would enjoy the best of both methods. Eventually, it can be argued, the AMS could become a source of priests for other dioceses. In so doing, the AMS could become part of the Catholic Church's solution to the shortage rather than continuing to be part of the problem, i.e., a drain on scarce resources. When priests of the AMS retire and/or depart the military, they could be employed in Veterans' Administration (VA) hospitals (Catholic chaplains in the VA are already under the AMS); or, as civilian contract clergy on military installations; or, in the AMS chancery; or, they could be loaned to dioceses around the country. Eight percent of all diocesan priests presently minister in a diocese other than their own.
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Ordaining its own priests would ensure the loyalty of those priests to the AMS. Presently, because priests are only "on loan," their commitment to the AMS is not usually the same as it is to their home diocese or religious congregation. The AMS has difficulty, for example, getting active duty Catholic chaplains to financially support its "Annual Appeal to Priests." Through all of these years to the present, this institution never educated or ordained its own priests. It is now time for the AMS to truly become an archdiocese in the fullest sense and take this next step in its evolution.
Consider the specific advantages of the AMS educating and ordaining its own priests:
• The AMS maintains jurisdiction over its seminarians and priests.
• The seminarians live, pray, and study together with men who share their history as soldiers or military family members and their sense of calling to the priesthood/ military chaplaincy.
• The seminarians receive their pastoral training on Army installations throughout their formation.
• The time from discernment of one's vocation to ordination and return to active duty is significantly shortened.
• Priests are younger when they enter or reenter active duty.
• The Army receives priests who are less likely to have problems adjusting to military life and are less likely to violate the Uniformed Code of Military Justice (UCMJ).
• Priests are more likely to stay for 20+ years.
• The priests' connection to the AMS is enhanced thereby increasing their loyalty and obedience to the Archbishop.
• Younger priests would tend to be more adaptive and happier and, therefore, more likely to attract other soldiers/family members to answer the call to the priesthood and the chaplaincy.
• The AMS does not have to abandon its present policy of borrowing priests.
• The AMS eventually becomes a potential source of priests for other dioceses and is not dependent on other dioceses to supply it with priests.
• If all goes well, eventually the Army Chaplaincy will have enough priests to care for its Catholic population.
The AMS should adopt this strategic plan and execute it immediately if Catholic soldiers are to receive the quality ministry they require and deserve. Bold, creative, and well-reasoned planning is a sine qua non of effective leadership. The AMS must lead now or the future will become increasingly bleak for Catholic soldiers and their families. The AMS must take the financial risk now to educate its own priests and to insure ministry for America's Catholic soldiers, sailors, airmen, marines, coast guardsmen, and veterans.
The Army Chief of Chaplains' ultimate objective is to create and sustain a balanced and responsive Chaplaincy that can fulfill its mission of providing for the religious needs of all soldiers and their families. The way to achieve this end for Catholics is to implement a policy change by the AMS. The "means" to this end are enough Roman Catholic chaplains to care for the Army's Catholic population. Presently, the ways and means are seriously out of balance.
The AMS and the Chaplaincy simply cannot recruit sufficient priests from the civilian sector.
Past experience and present demographics make it clear that an AMS policy change is essential. There is no viable alternative. The present policy will not solve the problem no matter how many resources and how much effort the AMS and Chaplaincy expend. There must be a paradigm shift.
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